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COMMANDER’S COLUMN
Thanks to his diligent work and
commitment of his personal time, Sam
Steger has recruited five young men for
this summer’s Boys State program at
Riverside
Military Academy in
Gainesville. Post 134 will pay their
tuition.

voting in elections.” There are few
things more powerful than discussing
the election process with a child and/or
taking a child with you to the voting
booth.

This isn’t just a nice thing to do. It’s
vital.

Persons who respect the American flag
probably noticed the proximity of two
items in the April 21, 2015 issue of the
Atlanta Journal Constitution.
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An Air Force vet got word that student
protesters were walking on Old Glory.
She immediately went to rescue the
flag. After she picked it up, an argument
ensued. For her trouble, she was banned
from university activities. The college
president said the protesters had
“a right” to stomp around on our flag.

Taps for Malires
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Supreme
Court
Justice
Sandra
Day O’Connor and Senator John Glenn
note that civics education—such as
Boys State—“cannot be an afterthought.
Citizenship is a skill that must be taught
over time with the same devotion we
give to reading, math, and the pursuit of
scientific knowledge.”
Their op-ed piece in the May 13, 2015
Wall Street Journal further points out
“As the next (presidential) election
nears, it is not enough to have young
(persons) read about elections in history
books.”
Boys State provides the hands-on
experience and instruction which
O’Connor and Glenn say is so important.
But, guess what? We can’t leave it up to
Boys State entirely. Each of us has an
obligation to instill the importance of
responsible citizenship in our own
children.
It’s right there in the preamble to our
Legion Constitution. To wit, “A sense
of personal obligation to the nation,
state and community, is a cardinal, and
never- ending, principle of The
American Legion. This includes, but is
not limited to, educating our fellow
citizens…to discharge the duty of

Your Hate May be My Patriotism

Inside this issue:

ATTENTION

Four columns over, a venter stated,
“Progressives…want laws against hate
speech, but (they define) hate speech as
anything which disagrees with them
about anything.” Go figure.
Commander Gets It
From ROA Smart Briefs, we learn that
two Air Force special operations
squadrons, working together, blur the
distinction between active and reserve
components.

MEETING DATE IS:

JUNE 4, 2015

The 6th Special Operations Squadron
(SOS) and 711th SOS, USAFR, train
and deploy together.

11:00—EXCOM
12:00—REGULAR
MEETING

"The only differences between our two
squadrons are the patches on our
shoulders. Down range we will wear a
common patch, so there really will be
no difference," said 6th SOS

This is a non-standard date
and time, so please take
note. Also, plan on the
attending the July meeting
in the evening. More info
to follow in the July BCR.
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commander LTC Casey Ward.
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on, day in and day out. It is with profound pleasure I
thank them. There is no rank in the Legion, but, if there
were, these men would have stars on their shoulders:

Now there’s an active component commander who
get’s it!



VA Software Overpaying?



VA software, adopted in 2012, calculates a vets
disability almost totally on self-reported ailments. In
one situation, the vet openly admitted he was able to
work, but preferred “to watch TV movies and play
video games.” Based on his reported symptoms, however, the software figured he was 70% disabled. Due to
a technicality, the system then upgraded him to 100
percent disabled.



Taxpayers now are shelling out more than $3,100 a
month to this TV fan.

We are a relatively small, but exceptional American
Legion post. Historian Bill Baker reminds us that we
began that way in 1934 when we broke off from Post 1.
We continue to this day thanks primarily to members
like you, the Five Horsemen.

The Five Horsemen
In 1924, Notre Dame Coach Knute Rockne’s winning
backfield of Harry Stuhldreher, Don Miller,
Jim Crowley, and Elmer Layden were nicknamed, “The
Four Horsemen” by sportswriter Grantland Rice. These
young men were students at South Bend three years.
During that time, the Fighting Irish lost only two
games.
During the Post 134’s 2014-15 “season,” we have been
blessed with Five Horsemen—men on whose unfailing
loyalty and sterling service the commander could count




Sam Steger, peerless adjutant and Boys State
chairman.
Todd Copley, computer wizard and innovative
editor of our superlative newsletter.
Fred Viele, a membership recruiter who refuses to
give up.
Bryant Roland, who keeps us within our budget
with the guard dog tenacity.
Phil Mathis, he of tact, tenacity, and endurance in
liaison with the Petite Auberge Restaurant and who
is undeterred by members who know not the
meaning of RSVP.

Gentlemen, please accept the commander’s heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for your above-and-beyond
performance on time and on target. You have enriched,
and given new meaning to, the privilege of leadership.
The best news is that, knowing the type of men you are,
you will do likewise for Commander Phil Mathis.

For God and Country,
John Ottley, Jr.

WORLD WAR I SOLDIERS TO POSTHUMOUSLY BE AWARDED MEDAL OF HONOR
On June 2, 2015, the POTUS will posthumously award
the Medal of Honor—the nation's highest honor for
valor in combat—to Army Sgt. William Shemin and
Army Private Henry Johnson for conspicuous gallantry
during World War I, the White House announced
Thursday. Shemin served as a member of Company G,
2nd Battalion, 47th Infantry Regiment, 4th Division,
American Expeditionary Forces. While serving as a
rifleman from Aug. 7-8, 1918, near the Vesle River in
Bazoches, France, "Shemin left the cover of his
platoon's trench and crossed open space, repeatedly
exposing himself to heavy machine gun and rifle fire to
rescue the wounded," states the release. "After officers
and senior noncommissioned officers became
casualties, Shemin took command of the platoon and

displayed great initiative under fire, until he was
wounded on Aug. 9." Johnson served as a member of
Company C, 369th Infantry Regiment, 93rd Division,
American Expeditionary Forces. While on sentry duty
near the Tourbe and Aisne Rivers northwest of Saint
Menehoul, France, on May 15, 1918, Johnson and a
fellow soldier were attacked by 12 German soldiers.
Despite heavy enemy fire, "Johnson mounted a brave
retaliation resulting in several enemy casualties," states
the release. He exposed himself to "grave danger" and
pushed the enemy back, preventing a "badly wounded"
fellow soldier from being taken prisoner.
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MEMORIAL WEEKEND...POST 134 REMEMBERS

Top left (Clockwise):






The Capps and Copley family at Georgia National Cemetery.
Paying respect to our former members of Post 134; Ralph
Moor, Vic Mahoney, and Glenn Hess (Georgia National Cem.)
JVC Mathis presents the Post 134 wreath at Marietta National
Cemetery to honor our fallen veterans.
Commander Ottley presents over 20 Cold War medals to
veterans in a special ceremony in Sandy Springs.
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VETERAN RECEIVES SILVER STAR AT FORT BENNING FOR WWII VALOR
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer—Ben Wright
Nearly 70 years after taking an enemy position in the
forest of Siegen, Germany, 1st Lt. Charles G. Shepherd
Jr. was presented his Silver Star Thursday for action
during World War II on April 2, 1945.
Shepherd, 92, of Atlanta, was presented the thirdhighest military decoration for valor during a ceremony
in McGinnis-Wickam Hall at Fort Benning.
Paperwork for the honor was completed, but Shepherd
never was formally presented the medal. "It's
something that a lot of wrongs in this old world never
get righted, but this one did," said retired Army
Col. John Ottley Jr., who helped get the award
presented. "It's just a glorious day to see that happen."
The citation states that Shepherd was serving with
Company B, 1st Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment,
8th Infantry Division when he was leading a patrol
through a heavily defended area. His platoon came
under heavy fire from rifle and seven machine guns.
Shepherd provided cover fire for three soldiers until
they could get safely into a ditch. Although he was hit
in the thigh with a 20mm round, Shepherd led his men
in a gallant firefight that left more than 20 Germans
dead without losing any of his own troops.
Shepherd was ordered to the hospital after the battle
and he was later evacuated to the Army Hospital in
Bar-le-Duc, France. Surgeons left the shell fragments
in his leg but said he was fit to return to combat.

The Silver Star was awarded in November 1945, but
never properly presented to Shepherd.
The presentation of the medal was made possible
through the efforts of Ottley of Atlanta and retired
Lt. Gen. Army James R. Helmly, former chief of Army
reserves.
Ottley said he was serving as Commander of American
Legion Post 134 when he learned about Shepherd's
efforts to properly get his medal presented. Ottley said
he wrote letters to his U.S. Representative, a Georgia
Senator and others before Helmly was invited to speak
at the American Legion post this year.
"Within a month's time they were saying, 'Where do
you want this presented?' " Ottley said. "Helmly is the
hero of this story. I don't think it ever would have
happened if it weren't for him."
With about 40 guests looking on, Helmly was present
for the medal presentation during the Officer Candidate
School, Class 006-15 graduation. The medal was
presented at Fort Benning because Shepherd completed
OCS at the post on December 28,1943.
He was called into the Army while studying at Georgia
Tech and serving in the Reserve Corps. "His college
career came to an abrupt halt," Ottley said.
Shepherd is also an 2001 inductee into the OCS Hall of
Fame at the National Infantry Museum & Soldier
Center, Fort Benning, Georgia.
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of us already in the “Club,” or any other current
member recently.
He has breathed new life into our Post and has
never failed to be exceptionally and actively
involved in all our programs. His enthusiasm and
dedication are contagious and these traits accelerate
the momentum of our forward march.

Members of the Post may consider the title of this
article a little unusual, a little surprising, or even
confusing. Well it isn’t! Please read on.
I am a member of the Past Commanders (PC) Club
of Post 134. My tenure as Commander was so long
ago a lot of our newer members don’t even
remember it. On July 1, 2015, John becomes our
newest member and serves his first year in
Ex-officio status. He adds the degree PC to his
distinguished credentials. We are honored to have
him with his qualifications and accomplishments.
During his service as commander he has probably
recruited and signed more new members than any

WILLIAM MALIRES
October 15, 1920 — May 22, 2015

Commander Ottley is an uncommonly adept leader
and always sets the example for all of us. Under
his command we have enjoyed excellent speakers
on a large variety of subjects. John’s sincere
interest, his concern and generosity are unequalled.
His innovations have proven to be top-notch and
highly successful. He possesses creative abilities
which we all desire to emulate and his management
strategy is recognized as smooth and effective.
I feel certain all our members will agree we owe
John a special salute, an abundance of thanks and a
genuine warm welcome to the PC “Club.”

Bryant Roland (PC 2002-2003)
Jacksonville, Florida.
Bill’s next duty was with the Underwater
Demolition Team of the Navy Scouts and Raider
Beach Battalion at Fort Pierce, Florida. He was
assigned to Raiding Party Africa. During training,
he received a head injury, but recovered enough to
accompany the Scouts and Raiders to North Africa
where he supported their operations as a corpsman.
Bill’s last assignment was with the U.S. Marines at
Camp Lejeune for duty in the Pacific. He had a
recurrence of vertigo from his head injury and was
sent to the Navy hospital at Coco Solo, Panama.
He was discharged from the Navy at Jacksonville,
Florida.

First Class Petty Officer William Malires served
in the U.S. Navy from March, 1942 until April,
1945. After attending the Great Lakes Corpsman
school, he spent a year as a senior operating room
corpsman at the U.S. Naval Hospital in

Born in East Moline, Illinois. He attended
St. Ambrose College and Drake University. After
the war Bill married Cleo Spurgetis, his wife of 64
years. Together they raised 2 boys in Rock Island,
Illinois before moving to Atlanta in 1968.
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JUNE SPEAKER

John Ottley, Jr. - Commander
jkottley2@gmail.com
770-410-1100
Dwight Hawksworth - SVC
hawks@mindspring.com
770-393-0021
Philip Mathis - JVC
mathisp@bellsouth.net
404-735-4986
George Hooten & Victor Mahoney
FOUNDING EDITORS
Todd Copley - BCR Editor

Next Meeting — June 4, 2015
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

FRAZIER DWORET
Frazier is a native Atlantan and holds a B.A in political science
from Emory, a masters in public administration from Georgia
State, and a masters in private administration from the University
of Colorado. Now retired, he has travelled several career paths
from economic development planner, to haberdasher, to restaurant
owner, to medical school administrator, and political campaign
staff member. He attended the Basic Infantry Officer Course at
Ft. Benning and was trained in psychological warfare at the
Kennedy School of Special Warfare at Fort Bragg, NC. He served
in Vietnam, 1970-71.
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TOCO HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
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LUNCH 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
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COST $18.00
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PETITE AUBERGE RESTAURANT

(Call the JVC if you need help with a ride)
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